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A PRELUDE to relating thr
Asmiraculous
incident which look

place in my life, I would like to men
tion the love which God exhibil(•c..1
towards my wife, Dorothy, and mt·.
His Word states, "No man cu11
come unto me. except the Fatl11·1
which hath seut me draw him: und
I will raise him up at the last day"
(John 6:44). The Father drew Doro
thy and me to His Son before WI'
were married in 1937, and we a<·
cepted Him as our Lord and Saviour.
This foundation in Christ wag 111
play a very important role in my lift•
after a few short years. Between 19:�7
and 1942 God began to reveal Him
self lo us in His Word. I understood
the scripture, "With God, nothing j.,
impossible," to mean that all thin�s
arc possible to him that believeth in
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would have been disastrous had it not
been for the protection of Jesus
Christ.
On September 17, 1944 we jumped
into Holland. During my departure
from the plane, I was thrown against
the side of the door as a shell caused
the plane to lurch. Though I hit the
side of the door, I managed to clear
the plane and found myself descend
ing towards the drop zone.
After several tumbles as a result
of this, I suddenly found my open
parachute in front of my face and
body and frantically attempted to
throw it out and away from me in
order to secure lifting force from it.
Before I was able to accomplish this,
however, I was spun into my risers
ancl suspension lines securing my
right arm and reserve. Meanwhile,

Jesus who promised never to leave
us or forsake us. How I praise God
for those days of instruction.
I entered the service of the United
States Army in 1942 and volunteered
for the Airborne, becoming a mem
ber of the 501st Parachute Infantry,
attached to the 101st division. Our
training took place at Ft. Benning,
Ft. Bragg, and then we went overseas
to train in England and Ireland. Soon
we were prepared for the invasion
of France.
During this invasion I experienced
many close to serious injuries. One
occurred when I was blown off a
road. A piece of the shell split my
gums and I bled through the nose. I
was also hit in the shoulder but for•
tunately it was only a superficial flesh
wound. This and other incidents
SEPTEMBER 1974
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aware of a paratTooper moving up
wards very fast, I looked at the
ground and noticed it was rapidly
getting closer. Of course the para
trooper was not ascending, it was I
who was descending-and at breath
taking speed!
I could not seem to find a way
out of my predicament. The reason
for my difficulty was that two equip
ment bundles which had been dropped
out of the plane after I had jumped
had collapsed my chute. One sat upon
my shoulder and the other hung at
my feet by a rope which extended
across my body.
There would be no one there to
catch me when I hit the ground-no
one to turn to for help! Paul C.
Wiltsie, my platoon sergeant at the
time said later, "Bernardoni jumped
from the same plane and on the
same drop zone as I. After leaving
the plane his parachute was collapsed
by an equipment bundle. He was
lucky enough to hang on to the
equipment bundles and descend in
that manner, with only the equipment
bundle chute sustaining him."
The possibility of death being
very real, I decided to turn to God.
Before I could contact Him, however,
He made His presence real to me. I
asked Him to be merciful to me, if
this was to be my last day on earth.
I asked Him to forgive my sins and
accept me into His kingdom, and
1Jiat lle bless those T would never
see again. As l did so, I felt a calm,
SEPTEMBER 1974

confident feeling with the peace that
passes all understanding. I knew
that everything was going to be all
right regardless of the consequences.
A limpness came over my body from
head to foot, and while in this medi
tative condition I hit the ground and
was knocked unconscious. Years
later I related this experience to
doctors at the Mayo Clinic who said
this limpness was what had saved
my life. Had my body remained tense,
I would have been injured severely
and perhaps kjlled.
Upon regaining consciousness, I
found myself being led to a ditch by
two friends who had taken me from
my harness. As I lay on the ground
on my side, the pain was excruciating
and I began crawling around in a
circle backwards. Desmond Jones put
it this way, "Upon landing and look
ing up I saw, to my dismay, a com
rade-in-arms fallfog. His parachute
had only partially opened and tangled
with an equipment bundle." I was
told the fall took place from 300 ft.
Three 81mm mortars were in each
of the two bundles. This accounts
for the poundage expressed by Des
mond Jones to be about 500 lbs. "He
hit the ground with this bundle land
ing on top of him," he recalled.
As you can see, the distance of the
fall, the lack of support, and the
weight which was pushing me towards
the ground was sufficient to have
caused my death, or at least caused
me to be severely injured or crippled
5

on September 23, 1944. One de
scribed my situation, "I saw him
walking very painfully, like an ape."
Fortunately I was helped by my com
pany commander, Cpt. Jack Thorn
ton, and others who were acquainted
with my condition. From our position
we finally moved to a location near
Nijmegen at the Rhine River. The
weather was becoming cold and the
pain was increasing. I dragged my
leg and had to call upon God for
strength beyond that which I was
able to muster. Combat is difficult for
the healthy and strong, let alone for
one in my condition. Captain Thorn
ton was now becoming concerned.
The number of times I wished to die
is difficult to count.
After seventy-eight days of combat
on the tines, we were informed that
we were to be relieved. We left Hol
land in the early part of December
1944 for a camp in France about
sixteen miles below Reims. At the
suggestion of Capt. Thornton I was
sent to a hospital in Reims for diag
nosis, where spinal damage was re
vealed. I was placed into a cast and
sent back to England, and from there
was returned to the States and dis
charged in 1945 from Percy Jones
General Hospital.
Finally I became partially para•
lyzed in the right leg and had to un
dergo an operation to relieve the con
dition. The doctors found that a por
tion of the lumbosacral disk had gone
into the spinal canal. Prayer groups
SEPTEMBER 1974

began a vigil p_raying that I would
come out of it victorious. As a result
I did and it was suggested I play golf
as a means of therapy. At first I
questioned the wisdom of the surgeon.
However, 1 soon saw the value of this
sport for me as a physically handi
capped person, and decided I would
like to make this my career.
In pursuit of this I was helped by
Manuel de la Torre, at the time an
assistant to his father Angel de la
Torre, professional golfer at the Lake
Shore Country Club, Glencoe, Illinois.
Manuel taught me use of the club
without injury to my spine. and later
talked his father into accepting me as
his assistant. This gave me my start.
I am grateful to both Manuel and
Angel for their kind cooperation and
patience to lead me towards success.
A Chicago Daily Tribune story Sep
tember 21, 1950 described my prog
ress and the ability to play golf re
gardless of circumstances prevailing.
After many years as a golf pro
fessional, successfully managing the
golf shop and all related departments
at a country cluh, as well as playing
the tour, I discovered that people de
rive great benefit from this sport. I
was lo become the head professional
after serving the de la Torre's for
fourteen years. My tenure at Lake
Shore was a very enjoyable one and
provided an opportunity to learn
teaching under a most capable man
and his son, as well as an opportunity
to aid lhe Swing Club, an organiza7

faithfulness, ,md I praise Him for
using it to develop confidence in
others that He has remained the
same as when He walked on this
earth. The o,ne who delivered me
during World War II by His Spirit
still brings joy and strength when all
else fails, com1�assion for others which
is not of ourselves in the natural, and
speaks to the hearts of others about
God and His Son Jesus Christ in a
way which would be impossible for us
without Him.
In 1954 God blessed my wife and
me with the Holy Spirit. He had led
our hearts to the point where we de
sired the Baptism more than anything
else. When it came, an unspeakable
joy and inner strength came over me
such as I had never known before. I
felt a holy boldness that dispersed
fear of anything which would oppose
God. Compassion for others was not
the type I had experienced before-
the depth of iit surprised me.
Since this time in the spring of
1954, at the Open Bible Center, Wau
kegan, Illinois (then located in Farns
worth, a part of the Naval Station) I
have seen the difference in God's ap
proach through me towards others for
their salvatior1. I began to realize the
meaning of tlhe scripture: "No man
cometh unto me except the Father
draw him." I saw God speak to in
dividuals before I would expound the
Word to them. He knew their needs in
every area of !their life. This I realized

lion composed of women who give of
their time to help the unfortunates at
the veterans installations in the Chi
cago area. They are a wonderful and
dedicated group of ladies, avid golfers
in their own right. Because of this
privilege, I discovered that I did not
know very much about teaching golf!
After much futile effort I finally
sought God for wisdom and under
standing. This resulted in a unique
system which has helped all handi
capped individuals, including a man
without fingers on one hand, ar
thritics, heart patients, those with
back troubles, amputees and blind, as
well as top level golfers.
All of the mentioned occurrences
in my life proved beyond a shadow
of a doubt that God is the author of
the Bible, that He will perform ac
cording to what He has spoken. "This
world shall pass away, but my words
shall not pass away." He proved the
words spoken in John 1 :1-3, "In the
beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word
was (is) God. The same was in the
beginning with God. All things were
made by him; and without him was
not anything made that was made."
He never left the side of His children
down through the ages, and He will
never leave the side of those who have
accepted Him. He has become our
Saviour through the blood He shed
for us-) ew and Gentile alike. This
testimony of Himself in my life
proves His love, compassion, and

(Continued on page 13)
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Rio Grande and Salmon rivers.
In 1958 I joined a commercial
party on a float trip through the cata
racts of the Colorado River. While
shooting the rapids I was swept over
board when our rubber boat dove
into one of the many huge holes de
veloped in the river by turbulence.
The water was so violent and black
there was no way of knowing which
way was up or down; underwater
visibility was zero. The life jacket I
was wearing was the only thing that
could point me in the right direction.
When I surfaced I was upstream
from the rubber boat. Since a body
in water floats faster than a boat I
had a good chance to be picked up as
I passed it. But God had other plans.
I floated by the rubber boat not more
than ten to fifteen feet away. The

by MYLES A. COLLIGAN

N THE TIME of trouble he shall
hide me in his pavilion: in the
secret of his tabernacle shall he hide
me; he shall set me upon a rock"
(Psalm 27 :5).
Driving along with my wife in
1968 as she read this passage from
the Bible, God opened my eyes and
showed me how He had had His hand
in my life, especially during the ten
years prior to my receiving the bap
tism in lhe Holy Spirit.
In memory, the time flashed back
to 1956 and the six years following,
when summer vacations were spent
with my family on floating and camp
ing trips on the Colorado, San Juan,

I
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long sweep oar just failed to reach
me, with the man holding one end
and reaching far out over the side of
the boat. The line that they tried to
throw to me was tangled. I watched
the scene hopelessly as I drifted past
the boat; its occupants looking with
disbelief that I was so close, yet they
could not rescue me. Once ahead of
the boat going downstream there
was no way for them to catch up.
Fear started to well up within me.
The particular stretch of rapids I
was floating through went for two
and one quarter miles and was the
worst in the entire trip. Prophetical
ly its name was "Satan's Gut."
My life jacket was not cinched up
as tight as it should have been and
consequently my face rode very close
to the water. The constant slapping
SEPTEMBER 1974
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of water in my face coupled with the
inability to get a complete breath of
air exhausted me. I was sucked down
and washed through many large holes
and rapids. It seemed endless, yet I do
not remember calling upon God once
to save me. As I thought about my
family I felt growing within me a
determination not to die, though I
could have done little about it floating
through those rapids had not God
been with me.
Finally through no effort of my
own, I was swept out of the main
current into a caLner but still swift
part of the river. Downstream I could
see a large rock looming out of the
river. At the water level, from where
my head was bobbing, the top of that
rock looked so high and its sides so
steep, yet I knew if I missed it I
would go into the rapids just below,
and in my exhausted condition I
would die. Through the grace of God
I was able to maneuver myself so that
I hit the rock dead center. Slowly and
with difficulty I climbed it, draped
myself over the top-and lost con
sciousness.
This experience in the Colorado
River had a spiritual counterpart.
Just as I had found that rock in the
river, I found Jesus Christ as my
Saviour later.
I was one of seven chlldren in a
Catholic family, born in Fostoria,
Ohio. I was brought up in a home that
knew love. As did other members of
my family, I attended Mass every

Sunday and on every holy day of ob
ligation. After moving to Cleveland,
Ohio, I left my home and went to
Los Angeles where I entered U.C.L.A.
and graduated with a B.A. degree in
Geology. While at college I fell away
from going to church, not because of
unbelief or criticism of the Catholic
Church; I simply had more exciting
things to do on Sunday.
Looking back, I realize that I never
had a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ. My main impressions were the
buildings and the beauty of the Mass,
which failed to sustain me in my
growing spiritual desperation. I
drifted further from attending church
and only went on special days such
as Easter and Christmas. After mar
riage and children I became con•
cerned about the example I was set
ting for them, hut did nothing about
it.
During these years of spiritual de
cline I was, I am sure, considered a
socially acceptable person by my
peers and in my community. I held a
responsible position as chief geologist
for an oil company, and later I pros
pered as a consulting geologist. On
the inside, however, I was slowly
dying. Going to confession and com
munion would raise me to a momen
tary plateau of "spirituality," but
each plateau was narrower and lower
than the one before and each valley
was deeper, darker and wider. This
led to an unhealthy pre-occupation
with books on ESP and the occult.

In 1968 we were invited to a young
couple's home to hear a tape on the
subject of the baptism in the Holy
Spirit. The part about "tongues"
sounded interesting. It was some
thing new-something that might
prove to be as interesting as ESP.
For some reason, however, the tape
proved of such poor quality that our
host didn't subject us to it, but he
and his wife told us about the move
of the Holy Spirit among Catholics at
otre Dame where they had attended
the first Charismatic Conference. As
we said goodnight to them I remem
ber telling them it was "very interest
ing," two words that have come hack
to haunt me many times as a reply to
my testimony.
That same year in June, I attended
my first FGBMFI West Texas Re
gional in Midland. The speaker that
evening was Kevin Ranaghan, a
Catholic theologian, giving his per
sonal testimony to an audience of
predominantly non-Catholics; yet
there was a feeling of love permeat
ing everything. Next my wife and I
were invited to a prayer group meet
ing and within me warfare was start
ing. I would plan to attend a meeting,
but when I got to Lhe house I would
rebel and go to a movie instead. My
peace of mind diminished in direct
proportion to my resistance to prayer
meetings.
In August of 1968 I attended a
meeting of the Midland chapter of the
FGBMFI and was moved by the sing12
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the Holy Spirit is aware, there is not
true conversion to Jesus.Futherrnore,
since our Baptism my wife has been
delivered from paralysis and other
things, and my family has been de
livered in ways which could have
come only through God.
When 1 received the Baptism, 1 just
could not get enough of Jesus. J t
seemed that I was in the presence of
God and all the host of heaven, and
they could communicate with me as
you and [-person to person. Only
the Spirit can provide this reality.
I have been successfully teaching
many individuals regardless of physi
cal problems al the Glenview Park
Golf Club, Glencoe, l Llinois since
1972. God has really blessed many
with His knowledge imparLed lo me
lo pass on to others for greater en
joyment of golf and life in Him.
Prior to entering the golfing profes
sion I had years of experience in sales
consulting. This has helped me great
ly in servicing a membership wilh all
of their needs. The background in
cluded retail sales, merchandising and
•
business procedures.

ing in the Spirit and the feeling of
love that was there. Something hap
pened to me when the altar invitation
was given, and I felt that ] could not
deny this moment.
''He shall set me upon a rock."
Thal: rock in the Colorado River in
the summer of 1958 was a type of
Jesus Christ, the Rock of Ages. lf I
had missed that rock, I would have
died physically, just as surely as I
would have died spiritually that
night in Midland. Texas, if I had
not risen and gone forward to re
ceive Jesus Christ as my personal
Saviour, and as my Baptizer in the
■
Holy Spirit.

GOD OF THE LIVING

(Continued from page 8)
was the big, big difference between
the eternal life accepted through
Jesus' shed blood and the baptism
in the Holy Spirit. It became easy to
witness, according to Acts 1 :8.There
is 110 other way we can transmit God
to others except through the Holy
Spirit. Without the deep knowledge
of the needs of others, of which only
Plan now to attend the ...

TORONTO, ONTARIO INTERNATIONAL REGIONAL CONVENTION
November 6-9, 1974
Skyline Hotel
Dixon Road, Toronto
Stewart C. Berlett, Chairman
34 Knoll Drive, Islington, Ontario, Canada
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to salvation is not by church mem
bership, but through a living faith in
Christ Jesus, the Son of God. Upon
accepting Him into my heart, life
radically changed! Within a few days
my back was totally healed and my
strength had returned.
A strong back is mighty important
for a farmer and rancher. Our neigh
bors were completely amazed when
they saw me delivering calves, feed
ing cattle and doing all the necessary
work around our house.
Then the Lord Jesus provided us
with a bonus! For before going to
Washington D.C. I had bought a nine
day travel insurance policy. This,
combined with two other hospitaliza
tion and disability policies we owned,
provided enough money to pay all
our medical bills--plus all our ex
penses to the FGBMFI World Con
vention in New York City last sum-

mer, including a generous gift to the
Lord's w or !
My wife and I feel that we learned
more about ur Lord Jesus in those
six days at Lhe Convention than we
had in all thi! rest of our lives put to
gether. The inspirational singing, up
lifting testiI1nonies, prophetic mes
sages, eye- opening miracles and
fellowship are treasures we shall never
forget. Shortly before we left for that
convention l was baptized in water,
and received the baptism in the Holy
Spirit while driving a truck.
We now feel a strong desire to
promote the work of Christ and the
FGBMFI in Montana, knowing that
there remai.n hundreds of other
spiritually starved souls in need of
God's gift of salvation, love and peace.
Our prayer i s that a chapter can soon
be organized according to God's will,
and that many men and women will
■
be blessed.

SEPTEMBER TAPE MINIS'TRY

1974 Phoenix, Arizona International Regiional Convention

O 74-PA1-1, Bob DeWeese; businessmen's testimonies; O 74-PA1-2,
Bill Swad; O 74-PA1-3, George Otis, "God is no Respecter of
Persons"; O 74-PA1-4, Joe Poppell, "Faith in God's Word";
O 74-PA1-5, George Otis, "His Name is Jesus."
$5.00 each; all 5 for $20.00

□

Check desired tapes, and whether on O 5" ,
7", or O cassette.
Add $1.00 for Canadian or overseas 1st class posta ge. Money orders only accepted
from Canada. Check or M.O. accepted from U.S. Make payable to FGBMFI.
Address: FGBMFI, P.O. Box 17904, Los Angeles, CA 1 90017.
Nam�---------------------------

Addres�--------------------------

City _______________ Stat�---- Zi p_____

Though the color of their skin and
the clothing they wore differed, they
all had one thing in common-their
heads were bowed in despair and
their arms were folded to emphasize
the spiritual emptimess they felt.
Then, through my wiife Rose came
the prophecy: "The very thing you
now see before you will soon come to
pass." Suddenly I sa1w those same
men with their arms and hands lifted
in praise. It was an outpouring of
Holy Spirit revival upon all flesh.
This vision was a re•velation of the
impact to be made by the Full Gospel
Business Men's Fellowship Interna
tional-a vision whiclh to this point
has not yet been completely fulfilled.
How can this prophecy come to
pass?
In Chicago we told the men that
God has laid on our hearts a bold
new plan to reach the world with the
Full Gospel message. This plan in
cludes four new outreaches. A weekly
world-wide radio outr,each broadcast
ing in 25 languages will begin open
ing the doors in eve1,y continent of
the globe. The six-point continental
plan includes a continental head
quarters with a full time director to
coordinate our ministry there, a na
tional headquarters i1n each country
with an appointed international di
rector to oversee the national needs,
a certified public accounting firm
making all transactions government
approved, literature 1translations, an
international region.al convention,

Banquet audience, 1973 FGBMFI World Convention

Don Ostrom, new
director from Seattle.

Nick Cardone, director
from Cheltenham, Pa.

Steve Shakarian demonstrates film-audio
method of teaching to be used by FGBMFI.

Dr. Robert Ashcroft will direct new Teaching/
Prayer Ministry for the Fellowship.

Demos is presented with $4,000 check by
Al Malachuk and l. P. Safford, a gift from the
1974 Washington, D.C. Regional Convention.

Praise and worship to God unite FGBMFI
directors in one purpose during historic Chi
cago meeting. Their goal: world-wide revival.

ally produced special airing in the
100 largest cities in America, will
have 20,000,000 viewers.
The four new outreaches of the
Fellowship and the new goals of
showing the GOOD NEWS program
on 150 television stations, increasing
the circulation of VOICE to 1,000,000 and the number of chapters to
1,500, combined with the six min
istries of the Fellowship, will have

been evident in America to global
dimensions.
Two more outreaches will be added
Lhis year. First, the ministry of teach
ing and prayer will bring a new
maturity and depth to the Fellowship,
and through classes, seminars, cas
�ettes and cable television this min
istry will touch the Lives of 5,500,000
an 1974. Secondly, a one-hour prime
time television special, a professionSEPTEMBER 1974
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Full Gospel Business Men reach out in prayer for each other, that all may receive Divine
guidance for a world-wide program that will reach out to over one billion in 11 months.

a tremendous global impact.
In 19741 the ministry of fellowship
will reach 500,000,000 people; litera
ture, 57,500,000; and media, 171,000,000. Our six-point continental
plan will touch over 6,000,000 people
in Europe, and our world-wide radio
broadcasts will reach l ,_000,000,000
people in 1974. The doors are already
opening to the Fellowship all around
the world. Businessmen in Europe

and other continents are hungry for
a real outpouring of the Holy Spirit
in th�ir lives and are asking for
guidance to spiritual reality.
We belie_ve that in the next twelve
months the Fellowship will reach over
,250,000,000 peopl�. This will truly
be the fulfilling of a promise from
God-a global impact with the Full
•
Gospel message of Jesus Christ!
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73139 • Lynwood Maddox, P.O. Box 4718,
Atlanta, GA 30302 • Al Malachuk, BOl< 458,
Vienna, VA 22180 • Dan Malachuk, 185 North
Ave., Plainfield, NJ 07060 • Ralph Marinacci,
16-18 Pitman Ave., Pitman, NJ 08071 • Free
man D. Meadows, 90 Ashby Ave., Elklon, VA

22827 • Claud McCulley, 6510 Leschen, St.
Louis, MO 63121 • Sherwin 8, McCurdy, 1217
Sunny Glen Dr., Dallas, TX 75232 • Dr. Jere
Melilli, 7170 Boyce Dr., Balon Rouge, I.A
70809 • William Milas, R I. Montgomery
Rd., Ellicott City, MD 21043 • Earl Moore,
3303 Cuthbert, Midland, 'fX 79701 • Jack
Ave., Shreveport, LA
Moore, 6129
Line
71106 • Charles E. Nash, 6302 Orchard Rd ..
LLnth,cum, MD 21090 • Francis E. Nelson,
469 Elm Ave., Rahway, NJ 07065 • Joseph
Ninowslci. 13341 W. JO Mile Rd .. Oak Park,
Ml 48237 • Bill Norwood, 11601 Oak St.,
Kansas City, MO 64114 • Norman Norwood,
12601 Boheme. Houston, TX 77024 • Arthur
Neraasian, 3613 Greenmecxdow Or-., Fullerton,
CA 92632 • Solomon Ono, P.O. Box 17037,
Honolulu, H1 76817 • Don Ostrom, Rt. I, Box
2690, fall City, WA 98024 • Clllton A. Powell,
5250 HunUnglon Dr., Redding, CA 96001 •
James Raber, 2S01 Birch St., St. Paul. MN 551 lO
• Sam Ritdd, 33 Isla Bahia, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33316 • Linwood P. Safford, R I. F.clnor Rd.,
Silver Spring, MD 20904. • W. E. Shaw-, 1000
Botctny Rd., Gzeenville, SC 29607 • Robert R.
Shelley, 3000 Mississippi St., Paducah, KY
42001 • Bryan Smith, P.O. Box 1465, Glendale,
A2 85301 • Larry E. Tedder, 4 Laramie Dr.
West, North Little Rocle, AR 72116 • Paul J.
Toberty, 13622 Yellowstone, Sanla Ana, CA
92705 • David Tranum, 3362 Tara Le., Indian•
apolis, IN 46224 • Simon Vilo,e, 84 Gansevoort
Blvd.. Slaten Island, NY 10314 • Gerald D.
Wall<er, Box 355, Denver, Colorado 80201 •
William E. Warnock. Box 2047, Huntington,
WV 25720 • Wendell Watkins, P.O. Box 368.
Durant, OK 74701 • Col. H. Speed WUxon,
USMC, 12009 Tildenwood Dr., Rockville, MD
20852 • Ogburn Yates, Jr., P.O. Box 100,
Asheboro, NC 27203 • Charles Young, 260 S.
Lowell St., Casper, WY 82601.

Directors-Canada

Stewart Berlett, 34 Knoll Dr., Islinglon, On
tario • Jim Jarvis, o/o Triple "J" Auction
Mart, Westlock, Alberio • Bill Scott, 2185 Mt.
Newton Crosa Rd .. Box 27, Saanlchton, B.C. •
Larry Snelqro.,.., 496 S. Service Road St., Port
Credit, Ontarlo.

Directors-Australia

H. W. Langenberg, 52 North St., Swonbourne,
W,.A 6010 Australi.a • John H. Mcltewan,
96 Greta St.. Manly West, Brisbane , Queens
land 4179 • Ronald Oastler, 32 Lyne Rd.,
Che)lenham, Sydney, New South Wales 2119
• E. Howard Seidel, 535 Cross Rd., Plympton
Pk., Adelaide, South Australia • Maurice
Weston, 72 Victoria Crescent, Mont Albert,
Melbourne, Victoria 3127.

Directon-Of/eraea,

Dr. Philip Gold, Privat-docent fa.c. Medenclne,
28 Ch. frank-Thomas. Ganeva, Switzerland •
Robert Horton.. 970 Beach Rd., Torbay, Auck
land 10, New Zealand • Sven Lindahl, Spar
banksva9en 76. 12642 Ha9ersten, Sweden •
William M. G. Roeland, Poobus/P.O. Box 196,
Honeydew, Transva.al, South Africa • Sophus
Schanche, P.O. Box 175, 5040 Pctradis, Norway
• u. J. E. Smid, Zuldslngel 43, Swifteband,
Nederland • T. V. Thomas, Thekathundiyll,
Kuzhtka)a P.O., !Cerala State, India • Adolf
Zinser, 7067 Pluederhausen Wuerttemberg,
Post Foch 4-7, Stuttgart, Germany.

�v1y Personal
Pentecost
by JOHN R. HERMANSON
Instructor in Mathematics, Evanston Township
Hligh School, Evanston, Illinois

T THE CLOSE of the school term
A
in June four yearn ago, I was a
very defeated and discouraged high

teachers saw anything Christ-like in
my life.
During the summer vacation peri
od, something happened to me that
changed my entire outlook on life.
From time to time I had received re
ports from various places about the
way the Holy Spirit was manifesting
Himself to individuals in what is now
described as the "charismatic renew
al." Since I felt that I desperately
needed to have God move in my life,
I decided to travel to Colorado to
visit friends who had written about
the way the Holy Spirit had been
working in their lives. I had the privi
lege to visit a home where for the
first time I experienced prayer and
praise in the Spirit. This had a tre
mendous effect on me. I shall never
forget the vision which one of my
friends received that evening. At first
I was rather skeptical when I heard

school teacher. Teachiing youngsters
can be a very trying job nowadays.
Even during calmer times, teaching
students algebra and geometry re•
quired much wisdom and patience on
the part of the instrucltor. When you
walk into the classroom and face thir
ty teenagers, it is a 1natural setting
for a "battle". Most of the time in my
classroom the students won these en
counters and very often prevented
me from bringing about the order and
discipline needed for good learning.
I had been a Christian for many
years, but at this tim,e my spiritual
resources were at a low ebb. For quite
some time I had felt that my witness
to Christ on our school campus was
very ineffectual. I wondered how
many of my student:;; and fellow26
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"The CHANC�E
was DYNAMI
Dear VOICE Magazine:

convinced that the Holy Spirit was
the key to success, giving promise of
the life thalL now is and the life that
is to come!
The chamge in his life was dy
namic! When he received the Spirit,
the power 1r1ecessary Lo live a Chris
tian testimony under any condition
became his and, honestly, I thought l
was marrie:d to a different person!
The home he has provided for my
children and me is one of love and
respect centered on and motivated by
the Word l'.lf God. Praise the Lord;
He has given me the desires of my
heart. We are blessed by Him in every
way-physiically and financially, ai1d
most of all, spiritually.
As a res.ult of our experience we
do appreciate the FGBMFI and the
unique ministry the Lord Jesus has
given to Mr. Shakarian. I'm sure
many who are unable to relate Jesus
and the Ho,ly Spirit to their everyday
lives are ,encouraged and set free
through the testimonies that come
from Full Gospel businessmen.

Having read in your June issue
that you were interested in hearing
from women whose lives have been
influenced because of the effect the
fGBMFl has had upon their men, I
would like to give you an enthusiastic
testimony.
When we were married my hus
band, alt.hough saved, had not re
ceived the baptism in the Holy Spirit.
I had received the Holy Spirit six
months earlier and was eager for
Lyman to have the same experience.
However, he had objections. The pri
mary problem was that he had never
met a successful, happy man who was,
at the same time, a Spirit-filled be
liever. His impression was that the
Holy Spirit was a refuge, so to speak,
for those who had lost at the game of
life. Being a woman, and not fa.
miliar with the problems of a man's
world, T was at a loss to convince
him otherwise.
Finally friends of ours asked us
to attend an FGBMFI meeting in
Kinston, N. C., and having gone
once, and then again, Lyman became

Mrs. Lyman H. Eddy, Jr.,
Wheeling, West Virginia
28
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Is This
a Miracle?

An account of how the FGBMFI is being
used to further the charismatic renewal
overseas between airlifts.

THE eighth Scandina
D URING
vian-European Airlift in April

1973 the FGBMFI directors, along
with the elders of the Filadelfia
Church in Stockholm, were led to in
vite Charles Trombley, one of the air
lift speakers, back to Sweden. He
would be in the Filadelfia Church for
the first week and the FGBMFI would
arrange his itinerary for the next
three weeks.
He returned on February 16, 1974
with Rev. Mattsson-Boze for an
FGBMFI meeting that night in the
new Birger Jarl Hotel, built by the
Mission Covenant Church.
The following day, Sunday, Rev.
Trombley ministered at Filadelfia.
sharing some of his testimony and
deliverance from the Jehovah's Wit
nesses, and getting acquainted with
the Swedish believers. He told them
through Mattsson-Boze, his interpre
ter, that the King and the kingdom
SEPTEMBER 1974
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Charles C. Trombley, former Jehovah's
Witness now engaged in a world-wide
charismatic teaching ministry.

were present. The authoril)' was there
to bring them completely out of dark
ness into the light of the freedom of
Christ's kingdom. Then things began
to happen!
A man, deaf for many years, was
suddenly healed, followed by one
with a crippled limb that was visibly
restored and a lady with terminal
cancer was instantly made well. For
more than two hours, Rev. Trombley
ministered to the affiicted.
On Monday, Dagen, a Christian
daily newspaper carried a front page
article telling of the miracles at Fil
adelfia. On Wednesday another
Dagen article reported an interview
with Trombley. The noon prayer
service that day was exceptionally
well attended and the team prayed
for the sick most of the afternoon.
That evening, Aftonbladet, Sweden's
leading liberal paper, had a team in
the service. Thursday morning their

(John 20 :30,31), they apparently ac
cepted without further doubt, and
A/tonbl.adet abandoned its quest.
TV 2 aired a favorable report dur
ing the evening news on two different
days. Jmmediately all of Sweden was
interested. For the first time the me•
dia had given favorable coverage to
a work of the Holy Spirit.
Calls began coming to ven Lin
dahl, the FGBMFI director in Swe
den, asking for the itinerary. People
traveled distances, often arnvrng
early in the afternoon, and every
available seat was filled. Many were
saved and filled wilh lhe Holy Spirit,
and Cod continued His ministry to
the sick. Press antagonism vanished.
This is possibly the hour of Swe
den's visitation. As in other parts of
the world the FGBMFl is being used
to further the charismatic renewal.
This was confirmed du.ring the birth
day recognition service for ninety
year-old Lewi Pethrus when God
spoke through tongues and interpre
tation that a mighty revival would
sweep Sweden, and that Pethrus' fear•
less ministry was but a foretaste of
what God would do through many
others.
Ever}"vhere Swedish hearts were
hungry. Testimonies were publicly
given after the FCBMFI team had
departed, of miracles, healings, and
changed lives.
Another FGBMFI airlift to the
Scandinavian countries is planned for
■
October 22-Novcmber 5, 1974

front page article both denied and
ridiculed the possibilities of miracles.
They wondered if Trombley, another
American, wasn't going to be the
successor to Kathryn Kuhlman, the
last American they found fault with.
But Cod was definitely moving,
and in His providence He had the
news bureau chief of one of the two
national television networks take an
interest in the controversy. While in
Sollentuna he came to the service
with a camera crew of four, and for
the next four days attended every
service, asking questions, taking end
less feet of film, and checking every
witness.
He was the son of a Pentecostal
minister. "I'm not an unbeliever," he
said, "but J don't practice it either."
Later, in HaJmstad, he filmed what he
was looking for.
A young woman who worked in a
bakery suffered from constant pain.
Her left leg was several centimeters
shorter than the other. The only help
her doctor could give was a built-up
shoe but the pain persisted. While
Brother Trombley prayed, God re
stored, and the TV cameras recorded
it. As the service continued the entire
news crew interviewed the woman
and rechecked, making sure the
miracle was genuine. Early the next
morning Trombley was interviewed.
"How did you do this wonder?" they
asked. When told, "Jesus is manifest
ing Himself in order that you might
see and believe that He is the Christ"
30
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300 ATTEND NEW CHAPTER
Reidy Lawing, Service Manager for
Uniro)al Tires in Charlotte,
orth
Carolina and spearhead for the John
son Cily, Tennessee Full Gospel Busi
ness Men's Chapter reports that an
audience of 300 Lurned out at the
American Restaurant to make that
chapter·s kick-off meeting thjs past
April 19 a tremendous success. The

eveni11g's speaker was Jim Moss of
Charlolle,
orth Carolina, who is
Public Relations Direclor for Trinity
Broadcasting Systems and producer
of the "Praise The Lord" television
serie'i. The nearb) andhills FGB.VlFI
Chapler is likewise enjoying healthy
growth; International Director Og
burn Yates, Asheboro department
store executive. presented the Sand
hills charter al a dinner meeting
April 13.

New chapter in Calabar, S.E:. State, Nigeria.

New chapter formed in Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii.

Staten Island, N.Y. chapter has recently been
reorganized.

Harney County Chapter (Burns, Ore.) celebrated
Isl birthday, Mar. 29.

OPENING IN TENNESSEE

A PASTOR SHARES HIS VIEWS
The following letter was received recently by Dr. Raymond Becker, Editor of VOICE:
"Sunday, January 20, 1974 was FGBMFI day at First Assembly of God, Phoenix. Not only
was the congregation blessed by attending the International Re�ional al the Del Webb
TowneHouse, but we were ministered to by several of the convention speakers. George Otis
shared the pulpit Sunday morning with Frank Foglio. The evening service featured the singing
of Jerry McGrath and the ministry of 'Mr. FGBMFI' himself, Demos Shakarian. As a pastor
committed to the ministry and world-wide outreach of the local church, I deeply appreciate the
love and fellowship the church can have with the FGBMFl."-Rev. Ernest J. Moen

Announcing the FGBMFl's 9th
EUROPEAN-SCANDINAVIAN AIRLIFT, OCTOBER 22-NOVEMBER 5, 1974
For further information contact
HENRY F. CARLSON, Airlift Director, 564 W. Fulton, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
Phone: (312) 263-2068

How often we would like to make a greater expression of our gratitude to God.
If only we could find a way t o give more.
FGBMFI Annuity Trusts and Unitrusts of fer the possibility to increase your giving.
Here's how.
Our government allows a substantial charitable income tax deduction on gifts made
through Annui ty Trusts and Unitrusts. This means that you can keep more of the
income you receive; or, putting it another way, your gift costs less, since Uncle Sam
actually helps t o make it.
Both Annuity Trusts and Unitrusts pay a high rate of income. By law, they must
pay at least S % . Our trusts usually pay more--as much as 10% depending on the
age of the person receiving the income.
There are savings on estate and inheritance taxes, as well as probate costs.
And if you fund a trust with ,-----------------------appreciated property or sc•
FGBMFI Stewardsh ip Department
curities you avoid the tax
836 South Fi gueroa
on your capital gains.
Los Angeles, California 90017
Your inveStment becomes
Please send information on FGBMFI Trusts. O I
a g ift to God and goes enwould also like to receive "A Guide To Your Christian
tirely into His work.
Will."
These savings, plus the
Miss
high rate of income, just
Mr. ___________________
might make ii possible to
Mrs.
give more--and still receive
Address _________________
more.
And remember, the same
City __________ State ______
tax benefits apply to your
Date
of birth _______________
regular giving as well as
through a trust.
Occu pation ________________
V974

As an experiment, tent
erected next to regular
Sheraton-East meeting
place and served by it,
boosted attendance by
200 persons.

I. Jack Long, Tulsa Chapter president, sold tickets in ad
vance for the 800-seat banquet meeting. 2. Sid Roth, owner
of an oil development company in Washington, O.C. gave
his testimony, after which 50 persons accepted Christ and
many were baptized in the Holy Spirit. 3. Song stylist
Willie Murphy stirred the audience with his Gospel artistry.
4. Ronnie Martin's inimitable vocalizing was highlighted
by his own guitar accompaniment. 5. The Earl Rongey
Singers (shown), and Hank Killian and Betty and Linda
Luther, recording artists, were the two groups featured on
the program. 6. Chapter presidents present were (I to rl
James Black, Joplin, MO; Bob Taylor, Cushing, OK; James
Mitchell, Edmond, OK; Jack Long, Tulsa. FGBMF I director
Dr. Lloyd Huneryager, right.

